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INVESTIGATION
STATE SOCIETY
®
®
ALL-COLLEGE PICNIC
BY INSTRUCTOR
WILL ARRIVE ON
The All-College summer term
picnic, which has become a tra
UNEARTHS HOAX ditional
CAMPUS JULY 15
event at M. S. T. C., is
TICKET SCALPERS ALREADY IN
THE FIELD WITH THEIR
FAKE OFFERS
That ticket scalpers are already busy
in connection with the Century of
Progress Exposition or "World's Fair"
to be held next year in Chicago is
the revelation of Mr. Schwendeman
following receipt of a letter from E.
Ross Bartley of Chicago, director of
promotion for the event.
Because he plans a tour next summer
to the Exposition, the College Geogra
phy instructor became interested on
being approached by persons who
claimed to have bought general admis
sion tickets for $3.50. The later price
according to the salesman was to be
$5.00, so these people said. The letter,
which is printed here, shows clearly
, that the admission prices, though not
definitely set at this time, will probably
not exceed fifty cents for single ad
missions.
•
Mr. Schwendeman's action in obtain
ing this information and in making it
public constitutes a real service to
other communities. It is suggested that
College people pass the word around
to all their friends as to the hoax that
is being perpetrated by these imposters.
The complete letter follows:
Chicago, June 23, 1932.
Mr. J. R. Schwendeman,
Dept. of Geography,
State Teachers College,
Moorhead, Minnesota.
My Dear Mr. Schwendeman:
Your letter of May 21, addressed to
the World's Fair Commission, has been
referred to this department of A Cen
tury of Progress—International Exposi
tion Chicago 1933.
We are very glad to know that you
have plans for organizing a group of
students to visit the Exposition in 1933.
It will be an extremely interesting ex
perience for college students, having
as it does for its theme the relation of
\cience to industry in the progress of
the last hundred years.
Under separate cover we are sending
you some literature regarding the Expoosition. We are also adding your
name to the list to receive our weekly
publication, "Progress."
Definite decision has not yet been
reached as to the admission price, but
it probably will be fifty cents for single
admissions, he maTtter o group ad
missions has not been worked out but
will be within the next few months. I
would suggest that you address an in
quiry in September to Mr. M. M.
Tveter, Comptroller of A Century of
Progress.
Assuring you of our appreciation of
your interest in the 1933 Exposition,
Sincerely yours,
A CENTURY OF PROGRESS,
By: E. Ross Bartley,
Director, Dept. of Promotion.

to be held July 12. The details
of the picnic have not as yet
been arranged, but the commit
tee in charge met in Miss Lumley's office Wednesday afternoon
to lay plans for it

® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ®

AMPHION CHORUS
RECEIVES OVATION
MONDAY EVENING
PACKED HOUSE HEARS CHORUS
PRESENT PROGRAM; OPEN
HOUSE HELD
One hundred strong, the Amphion
Chorus presented a well-received con
cert in Weld Hall Monday evening,
June 27. Under the direction of Dan
iel Preston, and assisted by Mrs. Pres
ton, Mrs. Kise, Walter Wright and
Conard Euren, soloists, this gigantic
Fargo and Moorhead men's organization
rendered a performance well worth
recognition.
Opening the program, the chorus
sang Nottingham Hunt by Bullard, fol
lowing with Drink to Me Only With
Thine Eyes by Vogrich. At this point
Walter Wright, baritone, sang Danny
Dever, by Damrosch; he was aided by
the choir. The group ended the first
part of the evening with the rendition
of The Lost Chord, by Sullivan . The
latter song was so enthusiastically re
ceived that It was sung a second time.
Mrs. Ruth Preston presented a group
of violin solos, namely: Serenade Espagol, Chaminade; and Melodie-Randegger, Kreisler. The encore was Frasquita by Lehar-Kreisler. Mrs. Preston
was accompanied by Lawrence Noren.
The second part presented by the
chorus consisted of Da Vittoria's Ave
Maria, O Holy Father by Palestrina,
and Laudamus, by Protheroe, who was
guest instructor at the College in the
summers of 1929 and 1930. Mrs. Agnes
Kise rendered a group of contralto
solos.
Her numbers were: Nebbie
(Mists) by Respghi, Sibella's La Girometta, and Rest, by Sanderson. Her
(Continued on Page Two)

MINNESOTA HISTORICAL SOCIETY
INCLUDES M. S. T. C. IN PLAN
FOR STATE TOUR
Announcement has been made of the
Eleventh Annual Tour and Summer
Convention of the Minnesota Historical
Society, and, as a feature of the threeday program, Moorhead State Teachers
College will be host to the group on
the morning of July 15, according to a
letter recently received by President
MacLean from the organization. Dr.
Theodore C. Blegen, secretary and su
perintendent of the society, will speak
at a morning assembly.
1932 marks the one-hundredth an
niversary of Henry R. Schoolcraft's dis
covery of Lake Itasca, and in memory
of this historic achievement, a 40-hour
stop will be made at one of Minnesota's
most beautiful spots, Itasca State Park.
Luncheon Planned
The program for July 14 opens with
a motor tour to Alexandria over the
modern concrete adaption of the Old
Military Road to Fort Abercrombie,
along which the Burbank stages of the
early fifties ploughed hub deep in mud.
Following a subscription luncheon,
addresses and special courtesies ex
tended by the Alexandria committee,
the tour will be resumed, with Fergus
Falls as the goal. Dinner and an eve
ning session featured by an illustrated
talk by Dr. Blegen will con'clude the
first day's events.
The travelers will leave Fergus Falls
Friday morning, July 15, bound for
Moorhead. Dr. Blegen will address
the assembly at chapel exercises in the
auditorium of Weld Hall at 10 a. m.
A late morning session, at which time
faculty members, students and friends
of the society are invited to attend, will
be followed by a subscription luncheon
in the dining room of Comstock Hall.
Itasca Pageant Will Be Repeated
Immediately following the luncheon,
the group will leave for Itasca State
Park. The Itasca pageant will be re
peated as a special feature of the con
vention program. Dr. Louise Phelps
Kellogg of the Wisconsin Historical
Society, and Julius Schmahl, state
treasurer of Minnesota, have been nam
ed special speakers for the 1932 con
vention.

® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ®
NO SCHOOL MONDAY
According to an announce
ment by President MacLean,
there will be no school on Mon
day, July 4. The College will
close at 12 o'clock on Friday,
July 1. Classes will be resumed
on Tuesday, July 5.

® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ®

COMING CHAPELS
FEATURE RABBI,
STATE HISTORIAN
HARRINGTON BEARD EXHIBITS
ART FROM GALLERIES
TO STUDENTS
In the near future the College will
be favored by visits of two very inter
esting personages who will give talks.
On Tuesday, July 12, Rabbi Fram of the
Jewish Chautauqua will give a lec
ture on "The Essence of the Talmud".
Theodore Blegen, superintendent of the
Minnesota Historical Society, will ap
pear on the chapel program on Friday,
July 15. There will probably be no
chapel on Thursday, July 14.
Plans are not complete for the pro
gram of July 5, but it will probably
feature some of the following; Rev.
W. C. Sainsbury of Fargo, Mr. Preston,
Mrs. Locke, and Eleanor Nesheim
Anderson.
"Of one thousand people, only one
hundred stop to think, and of this hun
dred only one sees," asserted Mr.
Harrington Beard of the Beard Art Gal
leries of Minneapoolis in his speech giv
en at chapel on Tuesday. Among other
things he said, "There is a universal
hunger for knowledge, to be good and
for beauty." Mr. Beard, who has de
voted the major part of his life to the
collecting and distributing of works
of art, lectured briefly and sincerely
on the need of art in the home and in
the school.
To supplement his talk he displayed
facsimilies of notable works of art dat
ing from the time of Michael Angelo
to the present, represented by works
of Rockwell Kent. Thursday's chapel
program was devoted to a talk given
by H. A. Beltz, Jr., a representative of
the Junior Red Cross of Minnesota.

NEW PICTURES ADORN LANDSCAPING TO
SPORTS PROGRAM JOURNALISM
OFFICES
HOLDS INTEREST Appropriately adorning the wall of BE STARTED SOON

the journalism laboratory is a portrait
RIVALRY IS KEEN IN QUOITS. VOL
of Walter Williams, dean of American
LEY BALL, KITTENBALL,
journalists, founder of the world's first
AND SWIMMING
school of journalism, and former pres
ident of the World rPess Congress. It
The second round of play in the was presented to the College the last
Campus Kittenball League found week in May by Mr. Williams, now
Cook's team in the lead after handing president of the University of Missouri,
Peterson's team a neat 17-15 trimming having come to that office from a quar
Tuesday. This was the second win for ter of a century of service as dean of
the leaders in as many games. Gibb the Missouri School of Journalism.
turned in a close victory over Dyer
The Western MiSTiC wishes to ex
to share second place honors with press appreciation also to the BuckPeterson in the race. Dyer's team is bee Mears Company of St. Paul, en
sharing the cellar position by virtue of gravers for the 1932 Praeceptor, for two
their inability to get into the win col framed etchings and a number of bioumn. Next Tuesday evening Cook graphed pictures, all of which have
meets Dyer, while in the second game been hung on the walls of the publica
^ A graduate of the Moorhead State
Peterson opposes Gibb.
tions offices.
Teachers College in 1922, and a member
The horseshoe tossers have Jjeen
of the Gamma Nu sorority, Miss Thekla
Carstens, 30, died Tuesday at 6:30 p. steadily engaged in eliminating the var
m. at the home of her parents, Mr. and ious teams in their Vound robbin affair.
Mrs. M. Carstens, 1021 Fourth avenue Championship in this division of the
south, Fargo. She had been ill about summer school sports is to be deter
A party of thirty-four people, includ
mined today. The play thus far has
two weeks.
ing members of the Lambda Phi Sigma
been nip and tuck, favorites coming
fraternity and honorary faculty mem
Miss Carstens was music instructor
through in the form expected of them. bers, motored to Detroit Lakes on the
in Jefferson Junior high school, Fargo.
Volleyball captains were chosen last
Besides her parents, she is survived [ Wednesday at a meeting of those in afternoon of June 29 for the annual
by two brothers, Max and Richard and terested in that particular sport. The summer term picnic. The group left
three sisters, Hulda, Paula and Irma, group has been divided into four sec from the steps of Weld Hall at three
o'clock and arrived at the lake in time
all of Fargo.
tions, each group headed by a captain. for the refreshment committee, headed
While a student at the College, Miss Captains chosen were: Lee, Ingberg,
by Clara Undseth, to spread a delight
Carstens was very active in campus Meyers, and Stark. Play will get un
ful supper.
activities, particularly in the Chapel der way this week, the teams to play a
The principal forms of diversion were
Choir and in the Arion club, former round robbin schedule similar to that
rowing, swimming and kittenball. Upon
music society.
of the kittenball tournament.
arrival at Detroit Lakes the party was
Members of the beginning swimming augmented by members from nearby
KILAND IS ELECTED
classes received their fourth lesson towns who are not at present enrolled
PRESIDENT OF W. A. L. this week. More members have joined at the College. The facrlty members
The Women's Athletic League is now the ranks of the men's division. At represented were Mr. Preston, Miss
in operation under the leadership of present the advanced groups have been Lommen and Dr. Archer.
Helen Kiland. The members of the busily engaged in learning the art of
League have ample opportunity to win diving. With both groups progressing COLLEGE ENROLLMENT •
points toward their letter and sweaier rapidly, all eyes are being turned to
FOUR HUNDRED FORTY
awards- Tennis, kittenball. quoits, and ward the coming water carnival, in Exceeding last summer's session by
swimming are to be sponsored. Points! which the various members of all the a total of seventy eight, this summer
have been made possible in each, pro groups will have ample opportunity term reached a final
enrollment of
vided the individual is not entered in. to demonstrate their swimming ability. four hundred forty students at work
The MiSTiC sports reporter has ob in the College. This total not only
the sport for credit. Agnes Gibb and
Wenonah Streed are sport captains of tained the names of those individuals exceeds last summer's session but also
(Continued on Page Two)
kittenball and tennis.
i
several previous summer sessions.

Thekla Carstens Dies
At Home Of Parents

Lambda Phi Members
Hold Frolic At Lake

INITIAL PROJECT CALLS FOR
PAVINGS. SIDEWALKS,
AND CURBINGS

NO. 13

COMPANY F WILL
DEPART JULY 9
FOR ENCAMPMENT
CAMP RIPLEY WILL BE SCENE OF
NATIONAL GUARD
ACTIVITIES
A special feature of the annual en
campment of the Minnesota National
Guard this year will be a Brigade en
campment including both the 205th and
206th infantries. Company F of Moor
head is a unit of the latter regiment.
The plan inaugurated this year will in
all probability be a step toward a di
visional encampment. The dates of this
years' encampment have been set as
July 9 to July 24. Members of the
local unit will entrain for camp Friday
evening, July 8.
Camp Ripley, located at Little Falls,
the home of Colonel Lindbergh, is a
short distance north of the city. The
camp, recently constructed, is one of
the most complete of its kind in the en
tire Northwest. With the additional
feature of having two regiments to
gether in one encampment, this year's
camp has all the earmarks of being
the finest ever assembled.
Under Direction of Nemzek
The local unit of the Minnesota Na
tional Guard, Company F, is under the
command of Alex J. Nemzek, Athletic
Director of the College. Commissioned
officers o^ the company include First
Lieutenant Esser and Second Lieuten
ant Gates. The complete roster of the
company includes the maximum num
ber, 66. Upon arrival at Little Falls,
the company will be transferred to the
Camp. Saturday evening, July 9, the
various members of the company are
to take part in a 24-hour guard service.
Last year Chester Gilpin, former stu
dent of the College, acted as Sergeant
of the Guard, and probably will assume
the same duties again this year.
Each year a special attraction of the
encampment, a regimental track and
field meet, is held. Since many mem
bers of the company are former track
stars of the College, Company F
should make a very creditable show
ing.
In former years the athleticstandards of the company has excelled
that of many of the companies present.
In addition to this, boxing matches at
tracts a goodly share of the interest.
Again this year, First Sergeant Albert
Zech will defend his welterweight
title against other boxing enthusiasts.
Shooting Again Scheduled
Competition for the various regi
mental and private trophies in both
Rifle and Pistol marksmanship is
scheduled for the second week of
camp. In the past Company F has
made a very creditable showing in the
Regimental competition. Full dress re
views are held each evening at the
close of the days activities.
With
two regiments taking part in this daily
performance, those who may have the
chance will be witnessing some of the
finest demonstrations that have been at
tempted outside the regular army
training camps.
Last Tuesday evening at the last drill
of the fiscal military year, and a gen
eral get-to-gether preliminary to go
ing to camp, the members of company
had a supper in the Armory clubrooms. At this meeting Captain Nem
zek gave out information concerning
camp, outlining in main the policies
and attitudes that a soldier takes when
engaged in military maneuvers, such as
the individuals of the compary are
about to take part in.

That the public will see the land
scaping project of the College campus
completed this fall is not certain, ac
cording to the latest word received
from state officials. Plans have been
drawn up and are now being checked
over, however, and it is expected bids
will be called for in the very near
future. The first part of the project
to be carried out is the construction
of the paving, sidewalks, and curbs,
leaving the grading to be done later.
Planting of the trees and shrubs will
probably not take place until ne?ct
spring, however, although seeding of
the campus is expected to be done this
fall.
The superintendent of parks in St.
Paul, a Mr .Nason, is associated with
the firm
of Morrell and Nichols of
Minneapolis, landscape architects, who KAPPA DELTA PI
planned the improvements.
ELECTS SIXTEEN TO SOCIETY
At a meeting of Kappa Delta Pi on
NEMZEK RETURNS FROM
Friday, June 26, he following sixteen
VISIT TO WISCONSIN students were elected to that organiza
Alex J. (Sliv) Nemzek, prominent tion: Elizabeth Brown, Ferus Falls;
Dragon athletic mentor, and family re Ivy Brandt, Fargo; Dorothy Dunne,
turned to Moorhead the first part of Fargo; Katherine Hopkins, Eveleth;
this week after a two weeks vacation Mary Hopkins, Eveleth; Leonora Isaac
in and around Black River Falls. son, Middle River; Kenneth Johnson,
Wisconsin. Sliv reported that the fish Underwood; Theodore Wantke, Soudan.
ing was fairly good, trout fishing being Nellie Kjorness. Fargo; Simon Nakken,
Newfolden; Alice Nesvold, Madison;
his main interest.
While in Wisconsin he visited the Bertha Rustvold, Hendrum; Gorman
University of Wisconsin at Madson for Thompson, Goodridge; Agnes Turnell,
the purpose of studying its athletic Mahnomen; Clara Undseth, M. S. T. C.
plant. He did likewise at Northwestern
The election is based on high scholar
University at Evanston, Illinois, located
ship, grades in student teaching and in
only a short distance from Chicago.
Education Courses and reports of prom
Ralph Smith, B. E. '30, who is prin ise for successful teaching. Officers of
cipal of the junior high school at New the organization are Lucia Askegard,
York Mills, and Clarence Gludt, B. E. president; Alice Cornelirser., secre'31, superintendent at Leonard, N. D., tary-treasdrer; and Del a Pc evscn, v:
are studying at the University of So«th- president. Initiation will be h i J Th
ern California this summer.
day, July 7. for the group.
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EDITORIALS
UNIVERSITY VS. TEACHERS COLLEGES
A certain amount of agitation has been going on among edu
cators and others as to the relative merits of a teachers college and
a university in the preparation of teachers. From a superficial glance
at the subject one is led tp believe that the university, which in pub
lic opinion, at least, ranlts higher than the teachers colleges, is as a
result capable of turning out better teachers.
Pursuing the subject a little farther, one finds that as a general
rule the opposite is true. This is not due to any radical weakness on
the part of the university but rather because it fails to specialize in
the instruction of the art of teaching. The teachers college, on the
other hand, bends every effort to turn out teachers of quality and
ability. The teachers college is logically the place to secure the need
ful as regards the profession of teaching. No school, barring none, is
as capable of educating teachers as is a teachers college.
Often an individual finds himself or herself in a dilemma as to
whether or not one should choose a university instead of a teachers
college. If you must make this decision either this fall or later on,
do not be misled by the general idea that the university is a superior
institution. In some respects it is,-but not in the field of teaching.
Choose a teachers college. After you have decided to attend a
teachers college it is natural that you want to attend the best. Why
not decide immediately on the Moorhead State Teachers College?
—A. K.
IS EDUCATION A RACKET?
In a recent article published in the Fargo Forum were quoted
some statements by a state senator from Leonard, North Dakota,
flaying the educators of the state for their opposition to the initiated
measure for the reduction of the assessed tax valuation of property
from 75 per cent to 50 per cent. He intimated that the stand of the
educators was motivated, not by professional or philantropic concern,
but rather by a pecuniary defense for "their own pocketbook". He
also expressed grave concern over the fact that the amount expended
annually for the purpose of education had increased (exhorbitantly,
to him) in the last decade.
It is hoped that the people of North Dakota do not share the de
lusion of the august senator. It is certainly to be deplored that the
great educational system of North Dakota has degenerated to a base
form of "racketeering". Does the senator feel that he is being im
posed upon when he sends his children to a public school to be
trained under competent, highly trained, upright and professionally
minded teachers in the common fundamentals and the art of becoming
good citizens of the state of which he is a servant? To intimate that
the teachers who made it possible for the senator to rise above the
level of the savage did so with no feeling or concern for him but for
the personal interest in the pocketbook is certainly a case of "biting
the hand that feeds you". Another "Dark Age" would be inevitable
should this attitude to educators become rampant.
The senator also notes with terror in his heart that education is
making rapid strides in his state. He forgets that money used for
education is an investment rather than ^n expenditurue and that it
means a corresponding rise in efficiency of the public school system.
There is nothing alarming about the fact that North Dakota has risen
from an insignificant place to a commendable position in the ranking
of the states of the Union in educational standards and efficiency
during the last few years. A public-spirited citizen would feel a
certain sense of pride upon considering this fact. However, if the
status would fall five or six places as a result of one quick sweep
of unwise legislation not parallelled in the other states, there would
be good reason for alarm and indignant protest. The progress of a
state in other endeavors and the progress in educational affairs seem
to go hand in hand.
The educators of North Dakota will undoubtedly condone the
senator for his unwise and unethical utterances. If he did not oc
casionally err in action, thought and judgment, he could not be
classified as a human, but rather as a divine being.
—P. G.
two years, and Mrs. Sherwood, '30, re
cently spent several days in Moorhead
4 visiting friends. Mr. Sherwood sang
with The Male Octet at the Alumni
William (Bill) Robinson, a Junior at banquet June 6.
the College, is driving a sight-seeing
bus in Yellowstone National Park.
Basil Townsend, B. E. '31, and Prin
This is his third consecutive year at cipal of the Doran, Minnesota, schools,
this work.
is engaged in selling the Compton pic
tured encyclopedia this summer. Mr.
Dwight Sherwood, B. E., '30, who ToWnsend has Ottertail county as his
has taught at Tracy, Minnesota, the past territory.
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CARRIED TOO FAR
Among a large number of students
and others with whom the writer has
talked, there seems to be a growing
agreement that the policy of naming
things around here has gone too far
to make things worth naming. To
name this excellent administration
building after President MacLean is a
great compliment and is altogether
fitting and proper. But to attach to a
perfectly good social room a cognomen
such as "Ingleside" is beyond the
writer's comprehension.
Believe it or not, there are reasons
for this objection. After all, what
does the name "Ingleside" signify?
This paper goes to many persons out
side the school to whom the name
means absolutely nothing. Ingleside—
it sounds suspiciously like a Cottage
on Detroit Lakes! Suppose the admin
istration should decide to begin a
name-attaching campaign—the large
gymnasium would decidedly be a su
perior place for basketball games were
it named "Sunnyside". Our fine new
swimming pool would publicly bask
in the nickname "Tumble-Inn". Or,
the auditorium might be lifted above
the ordinary run of assembly halls
with the title of "Ye Olde Theatre"!
We will all agree that our Social
Room is a beautiful place, and nat
urally all are duly grateful to the pow
ers that be for providing for the Col
lege use such a room in which to hold
teas and the like, but for the sake of
the dignity of the room, and to protect
it from snickers of outsiders, let it be
known in the future, and for all time,
as the College Social Room.
—J. B.
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Questioning Reveals Reactions of Noted
Geographers To Last Week's Journey
Twenty-eight hardy geographers re
turned late Sunday eve from a trip
through Northern Minnesota, one with
blisters, one with a sore back, and one
much heavier; but all with a feeling
that the trip was well worth while, in
deed. Upon being questioned, "What
feature of your trip did you enjoy the
most?" the following replies were re
ceived by a MiSTiC reporter:
Mr. Schwendeman: "Unquestionably
this was the finest trip I have ever
made and the finest group I have ever
been with. However, I always say this

yan's blue ox in the museum at Itasca
State Park was most vital to me. I
used to think that Paul Bunyan and
his blue ox werg imaginary charac
ters; now, I know differently. My
faith in books is restored."
M. Walz: "I 'liked the Viking ship
we saw on a beach near Duluth. Sail
ors are so romantic."
A. Sather: "Coming back from Du
luth we hit a bump. Alice Roesch fell
right into my arms. I am going on this
trip next summer too."
I. Cook: "The climb to the top of the
range tower was a high moment for
me. We went up 100 feet."
S. Kurtz: "I was never so happy as
when carrying suitcases, hanging up
coats, etc. I was somewhat disappoint
ed though. I only smashed one grip.
I didn't get any tips, either."
"Christy": "This trip will stand out
as perhaps the most important event
of my life, for it was on this journey
that Schwendeman and I decided to
write a book entitled, 'Successful
Suicides' or 'Was that the Human
Thing to Do?' Our first chapter will
be dev»ted to going over Niagara Falls
in a bathtub. We expect the royalties
to be tremendous. (Hey, who threw that
tomato?)"
A. Renner: "Really, you know I '
talked so much, I just couldn't con
centrate on any one thing. I do think
though that the driver had the cutest
ears!"
Jerry, the driver: "Nuts!"
Well, all in all, there seems to be
no other conclusion than the one pre
sented by Margaret Clark . "We met
the right people, ate the proper food,
and did the proper things." From a
reportorial viewpoint it would seem
advisable to enroll immediately for the
next Northern Minnesota tour. (No
money is received for this advertise
ment.)

sort of thing, so don't take it too ser
iously!"
Mrs. Christensen: "I thought that the
bridge games in the bus on Sunday af
ternoon were very enjoyable. My part
ner and I won, of course!"
M. Wokasch: "I enjoyed the meals
immensely. I thought that the red and
white pines at Itasca Park were sure
high. They would make an awful lot
of fork handles."
L. Botts: "I was uplifted and inspired
by the refreshing rural scenery. I am
certain it will make me a better
woman."
A. Braate: "I was thrilled by the
s>-® sight of the headwaters of the Missis
sippi in Itasca State Park. I threw a
twig in the water. I wonder how long
it will be before it gets to the Gulf of
Recently Sidney Kurtz had an in
Mexico, about two and one-half thou
teresting discussion with certain in
sand miles away."
dividuals in school concerning mar
L. Shaw: "The model of Paul Bunriage. When told that two could live
more cheaply than one, Kurtz quoth,
®-®
"Well, if two can live more cheaply
than one, since I don't have anything
®- <a>
now, I might make money by getting
FORMER SECRETARY
married."
•
*
*
TO MISS LOMMEN MARRIES
(Continued from Page One)
Announcement has been received of
The Journalism class had a naming
bee Wednesday for Mr. Murray's lat who are participating in both kittenball the marriage of Miss Joan Johnson,
est. Just where the name Sidney got and quoits. The team captains and former secretary to Miss Lommen, and
in is more than we can see, but Kurtz players on the respective teams are: Cedric Hoaglund of Chicago. The wed
says he thinks it is a good name. Our Cook, captain, and Meyers, Kittleson. ding took place in the Icelandic Lu
suggestion is Patrick Hjalmer Abraham Grace Prestgard, Edith Wingate, Ju theran Church at Minneota on Monday
Beniamino Murray. Sorta League of dith Lockren, Alice Meyers, Lenore June 20. Mr. and Mrs. Hoaglund will
Isackson, and Cecelia Cullen.
make their home in Chicago.
Nations name, you see.
t
*
*
*
Members of Audrey Dyer's team are
Now that Mr. Schwendeman has or Helen Kiland, P. Berg, M. Sparby, LOUGHLAN-WILLIAMS
dered maps at the bookstore for his Laila Oman, Marguerite Eastman, RITES SOLEMNIZED JUNE 22
Miss Marvel Loughlin '26, daughter
Geography of Minnesota Class, the Louise Filbrant, Ella Beckedahl, Hatof Mr. and Mrs. James Loughlan, was
members will cease the disappointing tie Torgerson, and Mable Carlson.
twice-a-day visit to the exchange, ac
Jeanie Gibb's team includes the fol married to Walter Williams, '25, on
cording to Hank Booher.
lowing; Annabelle Criser, T. Vaala, Wednesday, June-22. The newly-weds
*
*
*
Eleanor Laing, Mary Robinson, Doris will make their home in Canby, where
The old Picnic gag is still being pull Moberg, Eva Gjesvold, Viola Fell, Al- Mr. Williams is employed as a manual
training teacher in th high school.
ed on people with cars around this vida Elm, and Lovella Torski.
school. The Lambda Phi Sigma was
Members of the Peterson team are
WITCIK—KRAJECK
trying to get Mr. Weltzin to take his
Agnes Gibb, Mabel Carlson, J. Cole,
| WEDDING RECENTLY ANNOUNCED
car to Detroit Lakes for the outing,
Ella Rekedahl, Myrtle Paulson, Eliza
Word has just been received at the
and seemed to be more anxious to get
beth Otterson, J. Cavanaugh, Agnes
the Chevrolet than H. W., according to
College announcing the marriage of
O'Leary, and Frances Carter.
Miss Lillian Witcik and James Krajeck,
the Campus Snooper.
A similar plan like that of the kit which took place August 19, 1930. The
*
*
*
tenball
tournament
is
being
worked
Miss Frick asked Naomi Hall what
ceremony was solemnized at St. An
her handle was. Miss Hall, not being out in the quoits tournament. The thony of Padue Church, Fargo, byfamiliar with such quaint vernacular, groups participating have been divided Father Vincent J. Ryan. Both Mr. and
looked helplessly at Jane Norris, and. into two sections, A and B. Below is Mrs. Krajeck are students of the col
of course, the worldly-wise Jane en a list of the individuals participating. lege this summer. James will continue
Quoits Popular
lightened the instructor. Miss Frick
his work on his degree next fall, while
Quoits, Section A. Couple 1, Evelyn Mrs. Krajeck will resume her teaching
gave Naomi a withering glance and
asked her if she always had Jane along Davenport and Nellie Bruner; Couple at Wheaton.
2, Esther Wiitamaki and Laverne
as interpreter.
»
•
»
Johnson; Couple 3, Sue Hanson and SIMON NAKKEN WEDS
<
As Professor Beard took his leave Esther Langland; Couple 4, Ella Ston- GRADUATE OF ST. CLOUD S. T. C.
yesterday, his farewell to Miss Mc- dahl and Dorothy McKernan; Couple
Announcement has been made of the
Carten was, "Goodby, Irish Lady". 5, Emma Anderson and Mary Bignall; marriage of Hazel Bleedorn and Simoi^
Couple
6;
Verna
Kollin
and
Arlene
And hers to him was, "Goodby, Eng
Nakken. The bride is a graduate of
Elliagson; Couple 7, Mabel Lundine St. Cloud Teachers College. Mr. Nak
lishman".
and Cora Mellum; Couple 8, Tempie ken was graduated from the College
Salo and Bernice 'Ojala; Couple 9, two-year course in 1929 . The wedding
Eileen Costelle and Mary Hanratly; took place June 13 at the home of the
Couple 10, Othelia Nelson and Ber bride, :n Mayer. Mr. and Mrs. Nakken
-® tha Emanuelson.
®will return in the fall to Mayer, where
The 1931 Pulitzer prizes have been
Section B. Couple 1, Helen Kiland he is engaged as principal of the pub
announced. "Of Thee, I Sing" with its and Audrey Dyer; Couple 2, Philip lic school.
catchy tunes and unbridled satire of Berg and James Bridges; Couple 3, W.
national politics, is the first musical H. Thompson and Lenore Isaackson;
comedy ever to win the Pulitzer prize Couple 4, Judith Lockren and Alice
for original American play for the Rutten; Couple 5, Ruby Sirr and Louise
year. The $1,000 prize was given to Filbrant; Couple 6,
Mrs. Carletta
the authors, George S. Kaufman who Brown and Manda Grant; Couple 7,
wrote the book, and Ira Gershurn,
(Continued from Page One)
who wrote the lyrics.
SECOND GAMMA NU
accompanist was Mrs. Locke.
"The Good Earth" by Mrs. Pearl S. LUNCHEON HELD YESTERDAY
The night's entertainment closed with
Buck won the $1,000 for the best novel
The second of a series of luncheons the fourth number of the last group, in
written by an American. Mrs. Buck's
was held by the Gamma Nu sorority which the chorus presented The Cos
book has been a best seller for months,
in the Campus Tea Room yesterday. sack, by Monuiszko; Mother O' Mine,
its popularity increasing after Will
According to Miss Geneva Tack, presi by Protheroe; Lullaby, by Brahms; and
Rogers devoted one of his daily para
dent,
it is intended to continue these The Song of the Marching Men, also by
graphs to it after his return from the
Orient. General John J. Pershing's Thursday luncheons which are a tra Protheroe. Eleanor Nesheim Anderson
"My Experience in the World War" j dition of the sorority. All members accompanied the Amphion Chorus In
won him the $2,000 prize for the best are invited to attend the luncheons and the numbers which it sang.
Hundreds of visitors were shown
book of the year on the history of brief social hours.
through the new buildings in the open
the United States.
house which preceded the concert.
"Theodore Roosevelt" by Henry
Nora Grondahl, '28, who is an in
F. Pringle won the $1,000 award for
Mr. and Mrs. Murray are parents of
best American biography teaching pat structor at Fertile, is recovering follow
riotic and unselfish service to the ing an operation in St. Luke's Hospital, a son, Roger Nicholas, born Sunday at
St. John's hospital, Fargo.
peoople.
Fargo.
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